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Interesting contributions
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Year

Title

Authors

1999

Evaluation of
socio-economic
factors for occupational stress in
a group of high
occupational risk
(National Police
Body)
Design of an
informative decalogue about
ergonomics in
office work
Study of psychosocial factors
in an administrative department
preparing quotation dossiers from
the Dirección
Provincial of INSS
in Guipúzcoa

Sánchez
Milla J
Sanz Bou M A
Apellániz A

2000

2001

Mateos
Rodríguez J

Gomollón
García A

Another communication tool of SESLAP
is an Internet website
(www.seslap.com/), which was visited
last year 30,000 times and which has
received 500 enquiries. The society’s
webmaster (the current secretary)
maintains and updates the website daily and it's content is structured according to the following headings:
– ¿What is SESLAP?
– Continuous training
– Continuous information
– Public employment offer
– Contact us
– Courses and conferences
– Publications and bibliography
– Interesting links
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